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Permanent Presiding Officer Fails to Read
His Paragraph on Roosevelt

Guffey Finds Himself Barred From Party Councils
•By Chairman's First Official Act
DENVER,- July 9.—The democratic develops another device to accomplish
same purpose."
national convention resumed its ses- 1 theThis
is an admission of failure.
sions at 11:30 o'clock today with anparty will strike
The democratic
special
privileges
down
other vast assemblage present.
whether
granted through a high protective tariff
After repeatedly rapping for order or granted to government chartered
by permission of law.
Temporary Chairman Bell introduced j corporations
The only
of legislation with any
Rabbi Samuel Koch of Seattle, who de- jj great force sort
of public opinion behind it
livered the invocation.
republican
that
the
party attempted to
I
When the prayer was concluded !| enact was a bill to prevent the recurpanics.
rence
of
The
last panic was a
Chairman Bell recognized McQuiston of jJ depositors' panic, brought
about by fear
Pennsylvania, who stated that up to the jI upon the part of the depositor
that he
present
time he had been unable to j| could not get back his money which
secure admission tickets and badges ij had been left in the bank.
for the eight contesting delegates from j EMERGENCY DAXK NOTES
Pennsylvania
who were seated last
The republican party ha^ attempted
night.
to prevent the recurrence of depositors'
Roger Sullivan arose and stated that panics by an
emergency bank note bill,
the badges had been issued to McQuis- in the provisions of which they have
ton's representative, and the chairman! f decreased the security that the deposlhad in a twofold way first, by resettled the question by directing the jItor
sergeant
at arms to admit the dele- 1 I duclng the amount of reserve required

\

—

gates.

As chairman

of the

committee

law to be held, and secondly, by
) by
making the new emergency
notes a
on prior lien upon all the assets of the

Me- bank, decreasing the security that the
organization. Senator
Creary of Kentucky presented the re- bank had to keep for the depositor and
port of that body.
It recommended |Iincreasing the bank liabilities that
j might be charged against deposits.
Representative
Henry D. Clayton
press has told us in what seemed
Alabama for permanent chairman, Urey || to The
be
statements from the
Woodson of Kentucky for secretary and 1 White semiofficial
House that the president was so
John I.Martin of Missouri as sergeant! intent upon his policies that if congress
at arms.
In all other respects
the adjourned without enacting them into
temporary
organization
was
made law he would call an extra session.
Congress did adjourn leaving unpassed
permanent.
permanent

ofj

.

most of his favored measures and the
CLAYTON SECURES APPLAUSE
extra session was never called.
If the
The chairman, after the unanimous * president desired to have this legislaready
join
tion
the
democrats
were
to
adoption of the report, appointed Senain its passage.
The democratic leader
tor McCreary. Lewis Nixon of New jof the house, authorized by all his
York and J. E. Raker of California as Iparty assistants, repeatedly offered the
members of a committee to escort the I
entire democratic strength in support
permanent
The republican supchairman to the platform.!jof these measures.
Chairman Clayton, as soon as he was port was not forthcoming.

seen
advancing toward the platform,
•was cheered to the echo and the upwas
redoubled as he was Introroar
duced to the convention.
Clayton
called out first applause

MEASURES XOT PASSED
Let us see what could have been done
if legislation instead of party
advan'
tage had been desired.
:
If a part of the republicans had
democrats in support of
when, after thanking the convention joined the proposed
by a republican
measures
for the privilege of presiding over its president the power with which some
deliberations,
he declared with em- j federal judges have hastily thrown
phasis:
"This is a democratic year." I their- authority into the scale against
When he came to that part of his ad- ! labor would have been regulated by
dealing
with the trusts he omitted law.
dress
A fair trial in all cases of direct or
a large paragraph covering a message constructive
contempt of court would
sent to congress by President Roose- now be provided by law.
velt on the subject of trust regulaLabor would be exempt from the
prohibition of the Sherman law against
tion.
"'I: will not weary you by reading combinations.
this," he said, "you can read it in the
Wood pulp and print paper would
now be on the free list and the presnewspapers."
ent tax upon intelligence to that extent
SPEECH BY CHAIRMAN
abolished.
No longer would it be in the power
Clayton's address follows:
of one federal judge, sitting in chamMr. Chairman and Fellow Democrats: bers,
hearing
ex parte, upon
Let me thank you for the honor you the allegation evidence
that a state law is conhave conferred upon me.
flscatory, to suspend it by temporary
This is a democratic year. Demo- injunction.
cratic ideas are now popular. Doctrines
A law requiring the publication bealways taught by our party and scoffed
fore election of campaign contribuat by our opponents are now urged as tions would have been
enacted.
a gospel of their own. Measures and
policies of democratic origin are now INTEGRITY OF COURTS
pretendedly advocated
by the leaders
President
Rosevelt has constantly
of the republican party.
clamored for more law and has freIt has been made evident in the quently disregarded laws already on
pending campaign that the republicans
the statute books. He
sometimes
will seek to conjure with the name of !arrogated to himself to has
say what laws
Roosevelt and will rely upon the presi- should be enforced
and
what
should
not.
dent's policies as a prized asset.
The He has exercised
the unauthorized
pretense is :that the light must go on privilege of deciding against
whom the
\u25a0under the leader designated by him laws should be enforced and who should
until the last foe shall have surren- be Immune from prosecution.
He has
dered or lies inglorious in the dust. scolded judges for their Interpretation
The nomination of his would be suc- of the law. It was therefore timely
cessor was largely accomplished by the and appropriate that the republican
use of official patronage and coarse party at Chicago should have declared
machine methods and has delighted the that it will uphold
at all times the
chief apostle of strenuosity. and. at the authority and integrity of the courts.
same time, has not perturbed the conchairman, delegates and fellow
Mr.
science of the one time civil service
reformer, now the boss, an adept in
the bestowal of public plunder and forgetful of all of his resounding moral
\u25a0

commonplace.

POLICIES OF DEMOCRACY
What are the policies which constitute the capital of the republican party
in this campaign and that are relied
upon to support the candidacy of Mr.

Taft?

platforms,
To
recall
democratic
speeches
and measures Is to convince
any man that many of the president's
public utterances were derived from an
avowed familiarity with the teachings
of our party. His utterances that are
democratic have given him his only
claim to be a reformer and have contributed more than all else to the
popularity he has enjoyed.
The heir
and the party are committed to "unfaltering adherence
to the policies of
the president."
No man has said more than the president about <he corruption of elections.
He has delivered lectures on decency
and for honesty in elections, sending
messages
to congress
on publicity of
campaign contributions, but at times
when these were certain to be unavailing. The Chicago convention has
its business and
met, has transacted
The question of a
has adjourned.
publicity bill was mooted there, was
defeated,
and it \u25a0would never have
seen the light of day except through
efforts of one solitary memtbe unaided committee
on platform and
ber of the
resolutions, who dragged it out only to
by the
witness its deep entombment
body of the convention.

the ocasion
the time and
impose a duty
in our national affairs
we can not. If we would, evade.- We
must go out from this hall with one
heart and a determination to put our
keel
loved ship of state on an even
that keel that has been too long beat-"
Ing the air. We must, bring it down
into the deep, abiding waters of the
constitution.
CHEER SEVERAL BIINUTES •
Loud cheers of approval greeted
Chairman Clayton as he concluded and
the applause was continued for several 'minutes.
was in
While the demonstration
progress the Jefferson club of St. Louis
was admitted for a parade through, the
aisles. At the head of the line was a
blue banner bearing "David R. Francis!
for vice president."
It elicited much
enthusiasm.
Indiana,
John W. Kern of
Pace of
Alabama and Mack of New York were
delegated to ascertain when the committee on resolutions would be ready
t<J report the platform.

Its « vin junction plank will
F. Murnot bear the impress of John
'
ray .'-. :\ #•\u25a0\u25a0-•
.-•
\

— STATE DELEGATION

happened.

Secretary of

'Caucus Declares Messages on
Anti-Injunction Plank Were

Unwarranted

: for

10 minutes

former president of the united mine'
workers of America, today made a personal appeal to the Alabama delegation
Delivery
not to present his name to the convention for the vice presidential nomination. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0..\u25a0-'.\u25a0
In discussing the situation at the
Alabama headquarters, Mitchell said
to
Announcethat while he would possibly strengthen the democratic ticket in some quarters he would weaken it in others, and
ments Regarding Organizatherefore he advised the delegation to
abandon its plan.
Speaking of his personal wishes, .he
said he had made plans for the 'future
which meant much to his family and
that he would like to be undisturbed
HOT SPRINGS, Va., July 9. William
in carrying out his program, particunext
larly as he was greatly averse to en- H. Taft has planned to devoteacceptweek to writing-his- speech of
tering upon a political campaign.
ance of the republican nomination for
the presidency. During that time he
to
KERR SUCCEEDS GUFFEY will not invite any one here. aUp
word
the present he has not written
Cincinof his speech to be delivered in
Pennsylvania. Delegation Elects nati
on July. 2B. Not until it is complete does he desire to discuss the docuNational Committeeman
with his friends. Before it is
DENVER, July 9.—The defeat
of ment public,
however, he will submit
Colonel James M.Guffey of Plttsburg, made
it to a
of the leaders of the
national* committeeman from Pennsyl- party in number
order to get their views upon it.
vania, as a candidate
for
re-election
Chairman
Frank
H. Hitchcock of the
was accomplished by the faction head- republican
national committee arrived
ed by James* Kerr of Clearfleld at a here this morning
and after a short
meeting held in the convention audiwith Taft stated that he
torium today immediately following interview
ready
not
would
be
to announce the
adjournment
the
of the first session of
the convention. Colonel Guftey and his membership of the executive committee
followers left the hall and refused to or to make any statement regarding his
participate in the caucus.
organization for the campaign before a
James Kerr was elected
national week from today. Hitchcock willleave
committeeman, 41% votes - being cast tomorrow for Washington.
for and none, against him. D. C. DeTaft received a delegation, composed
witt, a delegate, declined to vote, stating that he doubted the regularity of of Robert R. Reynolds, T. J. Moffett. J.
Stanley Hill, William 8.. Melish and
the proceedings. ."*
John F. Malloy,citizens from Cincinnati,
NEW YORK ADOPTS UNIT RULE
and approved their arrangements for
DENVER, July 9. The New- York the notification meeting.
delegation held another
This afternoon the statesmen
recaucus this
morning, but the only action taken maining here played another game of
with reference to the attitude of the baseball
with the newspaper
corredelegation toward the nominations for spondents. The correspondents won by
president and vice president was the
a score of 25 to 16.
formal adoption of the "unit "rule,"
under the operation of which the entire 78 votes of the state in the
' convention will be cast
in" one block. BOMBARDMENT OF TABRIZ
Norman E. Mack of Buffalo was unaniBY TROOPS
mously re-elected
as member of the
natipnal "
committee from New York

Hitchcock

Edward F. O'Day

—

SPECIAL DISPATCH TO THE CALL

gation, but also of Governor Haskell
of Oklahoma, chairman of the committee on platform, John F. Murray,
secretary of the democratic state cen-

PLEDGES NEW YORK
A motion was made by an Oklahoma tral committee of California, has been
delegate that "George" W. Littleton of very' soundly spanked and admpnished
New York be invited to address the not to do it again.
Murray's attempt 'to dictate to the
convention. This was taken.. to refer
to Martin W. Littleton, who four years national convention a plank on injuncago in St. Louis placed Judge Alton B. tions has not been
successful.
AlParker of New York in nomination for though the wire sizzled with his hot
messages,
presidency.
indignant
the
he has received an
The members of the New York dele- arctic reception at the hands of Call-,
here,
gation accepted the invitation to Lit- fornia democrats, as represented
tletdn as a compliment in which they and his enthusiasm has been frozen
lustily
by
as stiff and inert
shared, as they cheered him*
chill contact with
Governor Haskell.
he mounted the rostrum.
speaker
fancy
caught
the
of the
The
CAUCUS ACTS
convention at once, and his remark that SPECIAL
Murray's wires to Governor Haskell
whatever was the outcome of the con- and
Judge John E. Raker, repudiating
vention New York would support the
platform and nominees aroused a shriek the stand of Isadore Dockweiler in the
anti-injunction controversy now before
of approval.
The clerk of the convention was then this convention, were considered ofsufdirected to read the list of the new ficient importance to warrant a caucus
the California delegation, which acnational committee. When the name of in
was called at 2 o'clock this
James M.Guff ey as committeeman from cordingly
at the
Pennsylvania was read there was loud morning in the headquarters
cheering. McQuisten of the Pennsylva- Hotel Law.
fatigue
Despite
the
of a long,, hot
nia delegation immediately asked for
of the convention," the
recognition, but the roll call was com- night session
California delegates injected* a great
pleted.
deal of vigorous warmth into this unThen Chairman Clayton said:
timely caucus.
All the remarks made
concerning the Murray telegram were
GUFFEY'S XAME DROPPED
,
state.
.
uncomplimentary
of
a
nature
. secretary
to the
"In the recollection of the chair, the
new
state
of
the
central
comaction of the credentials committee in
THANKS FOR COMMITTEEMEN
referring back to the Pennsylvania del- mittee.
DENVER, July 9. The retiring demWithout regard to former, rows, all ocratic
egation the committee lists submitted
national committee held its
leaves Pennsylvania's place on the na- the delegates joined ia,characterizing
final meeting this morning with almost
Murray's action as unwarranted
and a
complete
tional committee
vacant.
The chair
attendance.
Chairman
will rule, in advance of the question unfortunate. As the recipient of one of Thomas Taggart presiding. Commitbeing received from the Pennsylvania the telegrams. Judge Raker was in- teeman M. J. Wade of lowa offered a
delegation, that when, the name of their structed to wait upon Governor Has- resolution extending the thanks of the
to its several
officers
new committeeman •is received it will kell and explain that the delegation committee
Taggart,
Secretary
Urey
desired to have no regard paid to Mur- Chairman Assistant
be announced."
Secretary
Woodson.
Edwin
Tnis Judge Raker Seaton.
The list of committeemen as read was ray's interference/
Treasurer
W.
H. O'Brien and
offered to do with great alacrity.
Sergeant at Arms John I. Martin and
declared approved.
"to those who have aided them in the
Kern of Indiana announced that the MURRAY MESSAGE SCORNED
performance of their duties."
committee on resolutions
would be
Judge Raker accordingly waited on
ready to report not later than 7 o'clock
Haskell in the headquarters
and that its sessions were entirely har- Governor
of
the national committee, where the HIGHWAYMAN ATTEMPTS
monious,
i;
platform
DAYLIGHT] ROBBERY
has been- perspirThere were calls from Illinois for a ingly at committee
work through interminable
speech from James Hamilton Lewis. He
jurist
The
from Alturas exwas invited to the platform, but was hours.
plained the awkward situation to
Holds Up Westbound
Great
late in arriving and after a brief wait ernor Haskell and requested himGovto
Northern Train, but Is
Senator Grady of New York moved a forget al\ about it.
recess until 7 o'clock. The motion was
Governor Haskell immediately proDriven Off by Crew,
carried with a whoop.
duced the Murray telegram .'and tore
SPOKANE, July 9.—A lone highway;
message
typed
it into.bits. The.:
of the man attempted to hold up westbound
STEAMER ARCdLA-WRECKED
zealous secretary was strewn over the passenger
train No. 3 on the Great
NORTH SYDNEY,, C-.8., July 9.— floor of the committee room and an- Northern railroad
near Naples, Idaho,
The Arcola .company's steamer .Arcola other funny incident" in the history of at 2:30, this afternoon. The highwaystruck the rocks off St., Paul's island the California delegation was brought man got nothing, but fled after exlast night and*will probably be a total to an end.
changing several shots with the crew
loss.
The crew of the steamer
was
| passengers
of the train. It is
The platform committee, with the and
saved.
The Arcola was' bound from
he was hit, as he was seen to
imperturbable Dockweiler in its midst, thought
in
Manchester
for the Miramishi river ,
fall just before he entered the brush a
ballast. :
resumed its work ,as if nothing had ,short distance from the train.
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THREATENED

OF NEW YORK. IN THE STATE OF NBW
YORK, on the 31st day of December. A. D-.
1907. and for tbe Tear ending on tbat day.
Pnbllstaed pnrsaant to the provisions of section
611 o/ the Political Coile and compiled from tb«
annual statemeot CM witii tbe insurance commissioner of the state of California.
CAPITAL
Amount of capital stock, paid up ia
<4flO.Q<HT.ort
cash

...........................
ASSETS

$72,M3.00
Real estate owned by company....
83,700.00
Loans on bonds and mortgages
stock*
Cash market value of all
and bonds owned by the company
2.513.234.50
1.3A4.42
Cash In company's office
130,773.34
Cash la banks
25,837.43
Interest due and accrued
Premiums in due coarse of collec874,668.73
tion
Due from other companies for reinsurance oa losses already paid
56.681.60

.........
..........

\u2666

»4.l<tt.lS3.ffi!

Total assets

LIABILITIES
$32,003.00
Losses adjusted and nnpald
Looses in process of adjustment or
In suspense
00213.424.
19,130.00
Losses resisted, including expenses
Grons premiums on fire risk* running one year or less, $3,417,593. 46: reinsurance. 30 per cent.. 1,708,797.73
Gross premiums on fire risks running more than one year. $SBO.477,432.73
164.07: reinsurance pro rata
due or to
Commissionsdoeor brokerage
63,593.20
become
to agents
Due and to become due for bor105,000. C0
rowed money

....

.$2.«*4.450"«<:

Total liabilities

INCOME
Net caah actually recelred for fire

-

$3,433,402.33
2,363.00

premiums

Received for interest on mortganea.
RecelTed from Interest and dlrldends tfa bonds, stocks, loans, and
from all other sources
Received for rents
Gross profit on sale or maturity of
ledger

109,200. 73
5,342.00

2.608.33

assets

Total Income

$3.612.1
is.:»
"

...*

EXPENDITURES

Net amount paid for fire losses (Including $404,415.50. losses of pre$2,005,375.85
vious yearst
120,000.00
Dividends to stock holders
Paid or allowed for commission or
brokerage
633,937.73
Paid for salaries, fees and other
charges for officers, clerks, etc..
85,414.73
Paid for state, national and local
89,879.01
taxes
Gross loss on sale or maturity of
ledger assets
8.435.40
80,000.00
Borrowed money
74,834.30
All other expenditures
$2.5»4.n00.00

Total expenditures

Fire,

Losses

Incurred during the year ...$1,942,291.73

RISKS AND PREMIUMS
"
"
It iro Risks | Premiums "
~T
Net amount of risks
written during the
$373,801,129 $4,891,737.44
year
Unprotected
Net amount of risks
expired
during
the
ST. PETERSBURG. July 9.—A spe- year
292.925,230 4,182.733.71
cial
correspondent
of the Nbvoe Net amount In force
December 31. 1907.. 332.619.432 4.297.739.53
Vremya who has just reached Tabriz

Russian Consul, With Cossacks,
Flees and Europeans Left

reports that the situation there has
E. C. JAMESON. President.
LYMAN CANDEE. Secretary.
reached a state of extreme anarchy
and* the bombardment of the town is
and sworn to before me, this lltS
Subscribed
day of February, 1908.
a question of only hours.
WM. L. LINDSAY. Notary Public.
Rachid Khan, who is in command of
a large force, entered the city yesterday at the head of several batteries of
quick firers and presented orders pur*
porting to come from the shah that all
Manager Pacific Coast Department,
Russian subjects evacuate the Khianta
quarters, where the revolutionists are
Alaska Commercial Building:,
massed.
San Francisco
The Russian consul fled to his country villa, a few miles distant, taking
along with him as an escort a majority
ITJJITED STATES BRANCH
of the available cossacks.
He left a
mere handful of cossacks in Tabriz to
STATEMENT.
protect the lives and property of the
OF THE CONDITIONS AND AFFAIRS OF THB
Europeans.

Edward Brown & Sons,

—

.

CODIFYING CANON JoAW
ROME, July. 9. The codification of
the canon law of the church upon

Frankfort Marine, Accident
ani Plate Class

Cardinal Gaaparri has been
the last few years will be
finished some time in 1909. A copy of
the new compilation will be sent to
GERMANY, ON THE 31ST
each bishop in the Catholic world for OF
FRANKFORT.
of December, A. D. 1907, and for the year
criticism and it is estimated that this day
ending
pursuant to the
day.
on
that
work of revision will take two years provisions of section Published
611 of the political code
more.
which

working: for

INSURANCE COMPANY

and compiled from the annual statement filed
with the Insurance commissioner of the state
of California.
ASSETS
value of all stocks and
Cash market
company
by
$1,183,210.00
bonds owned
Cash in company's office
630.00>
40,638.80
Cash In banks
Interest due and accrued on bonds
12.076,43
and other assets
Premiums in due course of collection
197.450.4»
20.71T.Ti
Cash in hands of trustees
tlan Renner. . a native of Germany, aged
63 years 9 months ai,il 7 days.
$1.459.802.66
Total assets
Friends and acquaintances are respectfully
invited to attend the funeral tomorrow (SatLIABILITIES
urday), July 11. 1908. at 2 p. m.. from the Losses In process of adjustment or la
parlors of H. F. Suhr & Co.. 2919 Mission
$55,489.63
suspense
street between Twenty-fifth and Twenty-sixth,
resisted, including expenses..
«J200.1H
where the services will be held under the Losses
unpaid
liability
for
losses.. 522,850. 3d
auspices of the San Francisco Backer verein. Reservepremiums
running one
Gross
on
risks
Interment Mount Olivet cemetery, by electric
year or less, $617,738.37; reinsurfuneral car from Thirtieth street and San Josa
308,879.19
ance. 30 per cent
avenue.
Gross premiums on risks running more
ROBERTS— In this city. July 9, 1909. Richard
than one year, $30,931.38; reinsurA., beloved son of Thomas F. and Lillian
16,392.73
ance pro rata
Roberts, brother of Thomas and Imelda Rob- Commissions and brokerage due and
46,763.36
erts, and grandson of Bridget and . the 'late
to b«come due to agents
Thomas Roberts, and Mr. and Mrs. V. R. All other liabilities
12.876.90
Sides of Fresno, a native of San Francisco,
,$96».432.34
Cal., aged 11 months and 7 days. (Fresno paTotal liabilities
pers please copy.)
INCOME
Frit-nils and acquaintances are respectfully
Invited to attend the funeral tomorrow (Sat- Net cash actually received for pre$965,399.81
*
urday), at 2 o'clock, from the residence of
miums
and .divihis parents. 227 Dore
street. Interment Holy Received from interest
'
stocks,
loans,
bonds,
and
dends on
Cross cemetery..
V." J
41,830.38
from all other sources
ROWE— In Elmhurst, Cal., July 8. 1908. Mrs. Policy
fees required or represented
Ann Rowe. a native of Scotland, aged 68 yean.
10,567.60
by applications
60,106.93
SCHAEFER— In this city. July 6. 1908. Jacob, Remitted from home office
beloved husband of Bertha Schaefer, a native
$1.067.923.70
of Buffalo, N. V.. aged 32 years. A member
Total income
of the Journeymen Plumbers* Gas and Steam
EXPENDITURES
Fitters* local No. 442. U. A., and Golden
$544,953.53
Gate aerie No. 61. F. O. E.
Net amount paid for losses
at
White,
parlors
Remains
the
of
Porter
&
5
Paid or allowed for commission or
brokerage
1214 Eddy street near Laffuna. Interment Buf230.090.Mi
fees and other
falo. N. T.,
Paid for salaries,
chargtt for officers, clerks, etc.. 00,118.43
SMITH—In this city. July 9, 1908. E3i*abeth Paid
for state, national and local
Smith, dearly beloved wife of the late Michael
taxes
19.V5C.34
Smith, and loving mother of John and Rose
10,567.60
fees retained by agents.
Policy
Smith and Mrs. M. Wallace, a native
of
''
Remitted to home office
43.635.0S
Cotraty Meath, Ireland.
37.723.Cu
Friends and acquaintances are respcctfnlly Allother expenditures
invited to attend the funeral tomorrow (Satexpenditures
.$836.972.94
Total
urday}, at.9:15 a. m., from her late residence,
244 Shotwell street, thence to St. Charles
.$311,114.4*
Incurred during the year
Borromeo's church, where a requiem high Losses
C. H. FRANKLIN. United Btate» Manager.
mass will be celebrated for the repose of her
and
sworn
to
before
this 29t&
me.
Subscribed
soul, commencing at 9:30 o'clock. Interment *„ Janiury.
of
1908.
Holy Cross cemetery.
In this city. July 7. 1908. John
TREBELL—
Commissioner of Deeds for Cal. ia New York.
Trebell) Jr., dearly beloved husband of Mary
Trebell. and son of John Trebell and the late
of England, aged
Caroline Trebell. a native
years 1 month and 3 days. .
. 50
General Ascnta for thm Pacific Coast
The funeral services will be held today
(Friday). July 10, 1908. at 1 o'clock p. m., at
,210 and 211 Carmen Joajuon
King 'Solomon's hall. Fillmore street nea; Room*
Bolldlns*
Sutter, under the auspices of Golden Gate
340 Saasome
Street
lodge No. 30. F. &A. M. Interment Cypress
Lawn cemetery.' by electric car from ThirSan Francisco, Cad.
tieth street and San Joee avenue. Remains at
the parlors of Halstcd & Co., 924 Fillmore
street.
WESTDORP— In Mendoclpo county, Cal.. July 8.
1008. Edward G.. beloved husband of Clam
B.
H. Westdorp, and loving father of Edgar
Westdorp, a native of Germany, aged 44 years
7 months and 24 days.
Notice of funeral hereafter.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS

Birth, marriage and death notices sent by mall
be inserted. They must be handed In at
either of the publication offices and be indorsed
with the name and residence of persons authorized to have the same published. Notices restricted simply to the announcement of the event
are published once In this column free of charge.
willnot
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DUNCAN & REHFISCH

I THE CALL'S
I
OFFICES

IN MEMORIAM

KINCH—In loving memory of Thomas P.
Klnch. who departed for a higher life July
10, 1907.

INDEPENDENT OF THE TRUST

Seventy-five Dollars
"I.Will Furnish:

HEARSE, TWO CARRIAGE, EMBALMING,

SHROUD AND CLOTH COVERED CASKET
JULIUS S. GODEAU
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device to evade
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by the Rev. William E. Dugan, pastor StewInvited to attend the funeral today (FriJohn Logan, loving mother of James, Julia,
art Memorial Second United Presbyterian
day), at 9:30 a. m., from his late residence,
Alice and George Gallagher, and loving sister
church, William J. Sheller and Edith C.
Perry street, thence to St. Rose's church,
157
of James Craig, Mrs. J. J. Kelly and Mrs.
Peters, both of San Francisco.
blgh
where
a
Herbst, a native of Ohio, aged 32 years.
requiem
solemn
mass
will
be
E.
'
celebrated for the repose of .his soul, comSHEPHERD— BROWN—In this city. Juiy 7,
A member of the Ladles auxiliary of Hlber10 o'clock. Intfxment Holy Cross,
nla's No. 9.*
1906. by the Rev. G. A. Bernthal, Edward E. mencing atPlease
omit flowers.
Shepherd of Omaha, Neb., and Jean C. Brown
Cemetery.
Friends and- acquaintances are respectfutly
of Reno, Nev.
invited to attend the; funeral tomorrow (Sat\u0084
FOLEY—In this city, July 8, 1908, Isabella
urday),
at 8:30 a. m.,' from her late resiAdeline, dearly beloved daughter of Martin
dence, 404 Texas street, thence to St. Terand MaryFoley, and sister of Clinton Foley,
church,
esa's
where a requiem high mass
Francisco,
aged
a native of San
4. months.
DIED
will be celebrated for the repose of her soul,
IThe funeral will take place today (FriBoles, William
commencing at 9 a. m. Interment Holy Cross
| Mag*. Sarah
81
day), at 10 o'clock, from tbe residence of her
Conway, Catherine.
cemetery.
Magnuson, Ida E...... 23
284 Dore street. Interment Holy.
parents,
(Infant)
EdmlnMer.Lucle A.50 McCann
Cross cemetery.
Officers' and members of Ladles' auxiliary
The following marriage
licenses
Issued
were
Merer,
Euan. Owen
49
Hattle M.:.... 24 GLARY—In this city, July 8, 1008,. William
"
No. 9, A. 6. H. in America, are requested
Fisher, Samuel
in San Francisco Thursday, July 9:
43 Muldoon, Catherine... 75
Glary.
to attend tbe funeral of our'late sister, CathAnna
81
John Poole, 26, 1219 Eighteenth St., and Flanagan, John ...61 Nagan,
erine E. Logan, tomorrow (Saturday), at S
GREENAN—In this city, July 8, 1908, Joseph
Foley
(Infant) Nelson, Alma.
48
o'clock,
Margaret Calhoun, 25, 208 Pennsylvania aye.
from her late resldpnce, 404 Texas
O'Donnell, Elizabeth. 27 ,Greenan, dearly beloved son of the late John
William
Paul P. Schuh, 42. Sacramento, and Hazel Glarr.
street. By order
M.LYNESS. President.
and Mary Greenan, and loving brother of John,
Greenan. Joseph
48 Renner, Christian.... 63
DOUGHERTY, Secretary.
,
A. Miller, 20. Rockerby. Cal.
MRS.
MARY
T.,
Frank
William and Peter Greenan. a na(Infant)
J..... 26 Roberts
Friederich Uebner, 21. SOO Greenwich «t, and Gusti, James
Francisco,
Cal.,
tive
of
San
Rowe,
years
aged
John
Mrs.
48
city,
July 8, 1908, Miss Ida
Helmer.
Ann
68
LUDERS— In this
Laura Lecher, 18, 228 Clipper st.
days.
3 months and 2
PhillipF.... 47 Schaefer, Jacob :..:. 32
Luders, beloved' sister of Gustavo and OUo
Arthur W. Isaacs, 21. 1716 Sutter St., and Hyde,
Friends and acquaintances are respectfully
Kaiser, Rehart F.. 18 Smith, Elizabeth
•\u25a0 Luders
and Mrs. Doretta yon der Leltli, a
Benna Natban, IS. 512 DevUadero at.
invited to attend the funeral today. (Fri«J
native of Rostock, Germany, aged 70 yean 0
Joseph Wi>y, 30, and Bertha Kappeler, 28, Kelly, Mary ......60 Trebell, John Jr.
10,
1906, Jit 9 o'clock a. m., from
day), July
Lagomarslno...
(lnfant)
Westdorp,
Edward
G.
44
months
and 22 days.
~.
both of Eureka.
tbe parlors of Valente, Marlni, Marais Sc.Co.,
j Friends and acquaintances are respectfully
Charles Schwabe, 28. 2472 Lombard st., and Levedahl. Ruth E... 15
649 Green* street between Stockton and PowLogan, Catherine E. 32 Klnch
.(Memorlam)
(SatInvited
to
attend
the
funeral
tomorrow
Aurelia Segarini, 20. 10 Lombard at.
ell, thence to St. Francis church, where
urday), at 10 o'clock a. m., from the funeral
Paul E. Gambs, 26, Angels Camp, and Amelia Luders, Miss Ida. 70 1
will be held for tbe repose of his
parlors af the H. F. Maass company. 1335
• services
Badaracco. 22, Sheepranch. Cal. »
soul. Interment Holy Cross cemetery.
Peter Webb. 29. 710 Rhode Island St., and
Golden Gate avenue near Fillmore street.
7,
Berkeley,
Cal.,
July
GUSTI—In
1908/
James
Incineration I.O. O. F. crematory.
"
Nora Fitzgerald, 25. 1407* Utah st.
BOLES— In this city, July 8, 190S, William
Gusti, beloved sou of Adeline and the MAGG In this city. July 9. 1908. Sarah, beJ.
INJUNCTIONS AND CONTEMPT
Warren E. Baldwin, 31, Oakland, and. Edna
Boles.
late Thomas Gusti, and brother of Tony
Regan, 26. San Mateo.
There has been and is now a public M.James
loved wife of the late Frank Magg, a native
Gusti, a native of San Francisco, Cal.,
this city, July 7, 1808. CathA. McGuigan. 21. 1121 Cole St., and CONWAY—In
demand for legislation regulating, not Mary
of Switzerland, aged 81 years 1 month and
erine, beloved daughter, of Maurice
aged 26 years. A member of Court Independaye.
A.
and
the
18,
Nager.
2710
San
Bruno
abolishing, the process
injunction
of
24 days.
late Annie Conway, and sister, of the Rev. Joence "No. 104, F. of A.
Schwerzmann, 25, 1440 Ellis at., and
Louis
alleged
for
power
punish
to
J.,
seph
and the
9. 1908, Ida
Annie, Clara and Eva. Conway, a naThe funeral services will take place, tomor- MAGNUSON—In this city. July
24. 1507 Steiner st.
of Bertha Kaiser.
E., dearly beloved wife of August .Magnuson,
indirect or constructive contempts
tive of San Francisco. Cal.
row (Saturday), July 11, 1908, at 10 o'clock
Edward Coval, 23, and Minnie Cole, 17, both
taking
up,
mother,
loving
Magnuson,
in
it
of
Edith
and sister
president,
m.,
Bray
courts. The
a.
at St. Elizabeth's church.
aveof Rescue. Cal.
Friends and acquaintances are respectfully
Mrs. -Adrian Peterand Mr. Taft in his letter to the labor
Frultvale. Interment St. Mary's ceme- 2of Mrs. Charles Forsell,
Archibald L. Offield. 31. Burllngame, and Irene
invited to attend the funeral today (Fri- nue,
William,
Alfred
and
Ernest
unions, advocated a measure- that the M.
August,
tery.
don
and
Doyle. 18, 1851 McAllister st.
day), July 10, 1908. at 8:15 o'clock a. m
Nelson, and the late Mrs. Amanda Johnson,
of
democratic party, acting in behalf
Frank Antes, 32. 62 CarmellU st., and Alblna , from her late residence, 2416 Webster street, HELMER—In this city, July 8, 1908, John
Oland,
Sweden,
yean
aged
'native
of
23
11
public
a
of
thence to St. Mary's cathedral, where a sol- 'Helmer. A member of San
Rayterova, 23, 661 Fillmore st.
the correct administration
Francisco typo•
months and 27 days.
emn renulem high mags for the repose of
justice, has been demanding for 12
graphical union No. 21.
Mah Ylng Suey, 29, and Chin Yon, 20, both
of
funeral
hereafter.
Notice
'
her
ajre
celebrated,
Clay
acquaintances
respectfully
of 654
it.
soul will be
years.
commencing at
Friends and !
10 a.-m. Interment Holy Cross cemetery, by
invited to attend the funeral services today McOANN—In this city, July 8, 190«, Evelyn
There has not been a session of conelectric funeral car from San Jose avenue and
OAKLAND, July
(Friday). July 10, 1908, at 1:30 o'clock p. m.. • G., beloved daughter of Mary and Robert MeThe following marriage
gress In12 years at which the republi-,
Thirtieth street.
Cann. sister of Marlon McCann. and *grandat tbe funeral chapel of Charles H. J. Trucan party could not have passed a law licenses were Issued today:
daughter of John and Annie Clark, a naman, 1909 Mission street between Fifteentn
EDMINISTER—In this city. July 8, 1008
'
prescribing, denning and regulating the
Teeler,
23,
Gervirc,
18,
and
Sarah
both
Cypress
Jacob
tive of San Francisco, Cal., ;aged 2 months
and Sixteenth. Interment
Lawn ceme'
Lucie A. EdmlnUter. beloved wife of James
issuance of injunctions and providing of Oakland.
and 5 days.
Edminister,
tery,
by
carriage.L.
contempt
loving
cases. Yet
and
mother of Mrs
for fair trials in
Harris, 21, and Annie A. Jensen, 17.
Harold
George P. FeUows and Philip. Juanita and HYDE—In San Rafael, Cal., July 8. 1908, MEYER—In this city, July 8, 1008. Hattie
nothing has been done to give the wage both of Berkeley.
Vincent Edminister, a native of Illinois aged
Philip F. Hyde, dearly beloved husband of % May, beloved wife of Thomas H. Meyer, beearner
fair treatment and less than
Alfred Robells, 22, and Emma Garcia, 21,
60 years and 10 months. (Portland, Ore., paloved mother of Thelma and Thomas Meyer,
Mary Llewella Hyde, devoted father of Wilnothing is offered to him in the Chi- both of Oakland.
please
copy.)
beloved daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Rowpers
liam
and v Loretta Hyde, loving son "of Patgenmeaningless
Lavezzola,
30, Concord, and Kathryn
cago deliverance. The
Batcho
Hyde,
and of Guy, TTewx w and beloved sister of John
rick and the late Hannah
brother
its injunction plank are an Picettr. 20, Berkeley.
Notice of funeral hereafter. Remains at
eralities of
Redmond, John and
J.
Mary
Hyde.
J.
and Charles- Rowand of Nebraska and Mrs.
Buzzell,
chapel,
the
funeral
of
of
Mrs.
22,
Oakland,
intelligence
the
L.
and Estelle
Charles H. J. Truman
of those who Edwin
Insult toreasonable,
Mn.
Menlhan,
Cooper
and
T.
M.
W. S.*Van Epps of Kansas Clty,>Mo., a naF. A.'
1909 Mission street between
~
substantial legisla- B. Bader, 23, Berkeley.
Fifteenth ami Mrs.
Hampshire, aged 47 year*
demand
a
native
of
New
tive of Illinois, aged 24 years. (Galvestou,
Sixteenth.
;
24,
Davles,
,
Reynolds,
and
Lena
G.
Joseph
A.
tion to prevent the admitted abuse of 19,
Tex.," papers please copy.)
days.
'months
and
20
B
both of Oakland.
city, July 8, 1908, Owen, dearly
EGfAN—
In
this
Friends,
this Judicial process.
and
•\
u
25a0'
"
-. Friends and acquaintances
acquaintances
members of the
are respectfully
'
Henry A. Hufschmldt, 38. and Mary Mcbeloved husband of Hannah ERan, loving Y. M. I.No. 10. 'Red Men No.
138, Eagles
Democracy blazed the way and now
Invited
to attend the funeral services todat
Carty. 32. both of Oakland.
Egran. brother. In law
1908, at 11 o'clock a. tn..
father
of
the
late
Katie
10,
unflinching
champion
Engineers'
lodge
of
No.
(Friday).
July
the
210
and
.704
remains
No.
are reHerschel H. Macdonald, 29, and• Emma T. 'of William and Mary Taylor,' and "Mrs. M.
to attend the funeral
at the. parlors of laccheri, Ferrari & Co., 3032
every sound reform in this direction.
spectfully Invited
23, both of Berkeley.
•
Buckley, and uncle' of Nellie and Gene Lenneservices today (Friday), July 10, 1908, at 9 : Mission street near Twenty-sixth. Interment
Immunity from law we promise no- Gregory,
han, Harry J. Downey and Mrs. K. Hvnes
m.,
parlors
from
tbe
i
Immunity
oppression,
Cypress Lawn cemetery, by, train from Twentyfrom
o'clock a.
of F. E.
body;
from
a native of Bantcer. County Cork, Ireland,
Rafael, thence
Sawyer, 917 Fourth street, San
fifth and Valencia streets at 11:40 a. m.
DORN
Its Very Infancy the democratic party
aged 49 years 6 months and 10 days.
where, a requiem
church,
Raphael's
St.
toMULDOON—In this city, July 8, 1908. Cath•
has been dedicated to establish and se- ADCOCK—In this city. July 3, 1908, to the
acquaintances are jrespectfully
high mass will be celebrated for the repose
Friends
and
erine,
beloved wife of the late Patrick Mulcure.
wife of Charles E. Adcock, a daughter.
doon, and
invited to attend the funeral tomorrow (Satof hla soul, commencing- at. 9:30 o'clock,
' aunt of John Fagan, a native of
urday) morning, at 9 o'clock, from the funeral
REVISION OP TARIFF
BRADY In this city. June 29, 1908, to the
thence by the 11:28 electric train to Sau a County Longford. Ireland, aged 75 years.
by electric funeral car
thence
Brothers,
Brady,
parlors
Leary
Twenty-fourth
son.
of
2917
Francisco
and
party
Joseph
wife
of
a
funeral
will take place today (Friday),
president
and his
declare
The
The
between Harrison and Bryant, thence • to Holy Cross •'cemetery, where
Interment t will I
'
July 10, at fi:3o o'-clock a. m., from her late
revision of the tar- HEINER—In Lerkspur. Cal., July 7. 1903, to -street
that a pre-election
to Holy Redeemer church, where a requiem
.place.
take
224
Elm avenue, thence to St.
unwise.
residence.
Helner,
daughter.
be
This assertion
a
the wife of L. A.
iff would
high mass will be celebrated for the repoee KAISER—In Sacramento, Cal., July, 9,. 190S,
Mary's cathedral, where a solemn requiem high
has be«n repeated in advance of every j MacKEEVER— In this city, July 6, 1908, to the
soul, commencing at 10 a. tn. InterKaiser, beloved son- of Antone'
of
bis
for the repose 'of her
will
be
celebrated
Rehart
Fred
mass
election since the enactment of the
wife of Harry Irving MacKeever, a son.
" ment Holy Cross cemetery.
soul, commencing at 9 o'clock a. * m. Inter"
and Johanna KaUer, and loving brother of
Dingley law, and surely the country MORENO—In Acapulco, Mex., July, 2, 1908.
August Schumacher,
cemetery.
Mrs.
Cross
r
8,
Bede,
city,
July
Holy
FISHER—
In
this
Mrs.
Julius
ment
1908,
Samuel,
again
by
republibe deceived
'
will not
to tbe wife of George Moreno, a son.
Frank and An- NAGAN—In this- city, July 9, 1908, Anna, bebeloved husband of Martha Fisher, a native
Mrs. William Branstedt and
can promises to revise the tariff after
Oakland,
Cal., aged
of Hungarla, aged 46 years .10 months and
In this city, July 9. 1908, to
tone Kaiser, a: native of
loved wife of the late Leopold Victor Nagan.
the election.
The president himself STEINBERGER—
26 days. A member of Nelson A..Miles camp
18 years 8 months and 7 days.
the wife of Julius Stcinberger, a son.
and loving mother of Philemon, Marie and
has said:
10, United Spanish War Veterans; West- KELLY—In Oakland, Cal., July o,', '190S, Mary, ' Delphlne Nagan. a native of Everlingen, Grand
No.
change
one
"Iam of the opinion that
ern
Addition camp No. 306, W. O. W., and
Kelly,
Duchy
John
a
of Luxembourg, aged SI years 4 months
native of Irebeloved-wife ofyears.
Choppers' Friendship club No. .1.
MARRIED
in the tariff could with advantage be
land, aged 60
and .2 1 days.
made forthwith."
7,
1908,
acquaintances
respectfully
and
are
city,
July
by
acquaintances
CORE— COLE—In this
Friends and
are respectfully
Friends
In this city, July
Alnia
What was the fruit of this recomthe Rev. G. A. Bernthal, Fred B. Core and
invited to. attend -the funeral Sunday, July 12,
invited to attend the ! funeral tomorrow (Sat- •NELSON
M. L.,'.beloved /wife of Ben- Nelson, and
9
11,
o'clock,
1908,
in.,
mendation? In theinvestigate
house a committee
1908.
at
from
Cole,
city.
p.urday),
July
Grace
both
of
New
York
af
1"
o'clock
from
her
Helen
the mormother of Helen and Broder Nelson, and the
appointed
residence,
Hardy
to
the
sub484
tuary
was
street near Miles
chapel of the Golden .Gate undertaking
late
of Sweden,
Robs,
late Throe B.iNelson, • a native
Marlu
avenue, Oakland, thence Jo St. Augustine's
company. 2475 Mission street near Twentyject. This* was a scheme to muddy the HARGENS—AINSWORTH—In
aged 48 years and 11 months. ,•'.
county, Cal., July 8, 1903, by the Rev. q. A.
water, to placate the newspapers
first, under the auspleps of Western Addition
and
church, Alcatrax jivenue, where a requiem
and acquaintances
respectfully,
Friends
are
Bernthal.
Emll
J.
Hardens
and
Frances
B.
repose
.be celebrated
for the
camp No. 306, W.«. W., and Nelson A. Milea
As Irecall it, Alnsworth, both of Ross.
mass willcommencing
of
to excuse nonaction.
invited to attend the funeral tomorrow (Sat-**t
9:30
soul,
a.
m.
Inlerdone,
ways
10,
1908,
only
by
great
camp
Spanish
July
the
No.
United
War
.Veterans
her
11.
-at
10:30
a/
"
urday),
work
m.v from
•
the
,
LUNDY—In this city,, at St. Agnw
ment St. Mary's cemetery.
of California.
the mortuary chapel of the Golden -Gate unana means committee of the republican 'HARVEY—
church, by the Rev. M. D. Slattery. Eugene
s
In Colma, Cal.," July 8, 1908. ' :dertaklng' company,. 2475. Mission street near
house in the matter of the revision or ; *P. Harvey and Genevlcve Mabel Lundy,
A. iles earap No. 10, LAGOMARSINO—
both "\u25a0 Members' of Nelson Veterans,
•
daughter
dearly
•
admittedly
unjustifiTwenty-first.
beloved
of Alice an<l
Interment
Ethel,
United Spanish War
'
' Mount Olivet cemedepartment of
reduction ofwastheto report a bill to put of San Francisco.
\u25a0;" '•- ,'
tery.
': -:
California, :are requested to attend the funeral
•Louis Lagomarslno, and loving.sister of; Rayable tariff
HARSCH—In this city, July 4,
our late comrade,' Samuel Fisher, Ifrom the " mond Lagomarslno, a native of San Francisco,
city. July 7, 1908, Elizaof
In
this
on the free list tea sweepings and tea HOFINGEB—
O'DONNELL—
•A.
Bernthal,
the Rev. G.
Carl Hotmonths' and 14 days...
beth, beloved wife, of Thomas" J. O'Donnell,
mortuary chapel iof the Golden .Gate under1908.' by
•Cal.raged^C
duet.
'•
Inger and Marie Hanch, both of San .Frantaking company. 2475 Mission street near'
:The funeral will take place today. (Friday),
mother of William and Walter O'Donnell, lov•
Twenty-first, Sunday, July 12. at 1 o'clock. By
July 10, 11)08, at 2 p. m., tnm the :residence
TRUSTS AND PRIVILEGES
cisco.
ing daughter of .Mrs. Peter Kelly,* and sister
In this city. July 8, 1908. by
order
LOUIS WISEBACH, Commander.
of her parents at Colma. Interment Holy Cross
of ;Arthur R. Carr, » a native of Wayland,
Itis the shortest of steps from the LEE— JONES—
Ford, pastor First
cemetery.
ROBINS, Adjutant.
Mass.,' aged 27 years and 11 months. ..- :\u25a0
Rev.
Frank
Stuart
E.
A.
trusts.
Let
it
be
denied
the
to
the
tariff
city,"
9,'
1908,
July
Christian
church.
Richard
B.
Lee
and
this
It,
deny
that the tariff
Nellie FLANAGAN—In this city, July *8, 1908, John LEVEDAHL—In
Roth ' Friends and acquaintances' are respectfully
Ifthey care toJones, both of Winters, Cal.
dearly beloved daughter of .the
E.
Invited
to attend the funeral | tomorrow (SaJElisabeth,
mother
of
the
trusts.
dearly.
is the real
beloved brother of Mary Aon
Flanagan,
- Rev.'- John H. and •; Mary Levedahl, and be- \u25a0"'- urday), 'at™ 10:15 *a. m... from the funeral
July 8.
made great pre- RICHARDSON— TEAL—In this city,"
The president has trusts.
and Owen Flanagan, and the; late .Michael '\u\25a0yMyrtle, Stanley and Charlotte
Ford, pasparlors 'of Samuel •McFadden & Co., • 1070
u
2
5
a
0
"
•
loved:sister.
of
by
the
Rev.
.Frank
Stuart
destroying
Let
him
1908.
•
Bridget
Flanagan,
tense of
and
a native of the parish
Levedahl, a native z. of » Michigan, aged 15
Haight street near Baker, thence to Holy
tor Flnt Christian church, William J. Richof Doniery, County. Gal way, Ireland, aged 611 .' years :l month; and ,5 days.
"\u25a0 Cross church for services :at 11 a. m.
.; t
tell of the result. In a message deInter'
"
ardson and Clara Margaret Teal, both of San
years. A. member of *'-the furniture packer*
AHoly Cross cemetery. •
livered to congress, he said:
GALLAGHER)—
nment
Francisco.
(nee*
,
city,
\u25a0!
\u25a0'- -: -"...- .•
Ia this.
JttlT
"
"
Union.
"The successful prosecution of one
PETERS— Ia tlili city, Jul7»» IOO*.
Frleads aad acquaintance! are rupee tfnllv , B,'WoVCatn.erfn« K.j dearly beloved wife of EENNER— In this city, July ,T," IWB, Chris- ;
Immediately
\u25a0

Make

tion Next Week

\u25a0

times .after speaking

DECLINES

MITCHELL

Will Be Submitted
to Leaders for Discussion
Before

DENVER, July 9. After causing a
mond Robbins of Chicago."
Robbins was greeted with liberal ap. turmoil which engaged the attention
plause, but was interrupted several not only of the whole California dele-

and soon concluded.

JOHN

GLOBE AND RUTGERS

TAFT TAKES TIMEINSURANCE COMPANY
TO WRITE SPEECH

-"

\u25a0

OF THE CONDITIONS AND AFPAIBS OF THE

Former Mine Workers' President Opposed to Political
.>'•\u25a0•
Work
Central Committee DENVER^
July 9.—John Mitchell, the Acceptance

Is Rebuked for Attempt*
ing to Dictate

"Pending their investigation and report of the committee," said Clayton,
"the chair takes the liberty of inviting
to address the convention Mr. Ray-

\

•'

TURNS ON MURRAY

.

STATEMENT

That This Is a Democratic Year

Clayton Evokes Cheers by Declaring
countrymen,

5

St. West 3689.
Main Offleet 2123 fiuknr.
17th, Oakland.
And 1305 Franklin St.
Phone Oakland 4045.
Ay. Terns. 3265.
Branch 1 305 Montcomery
Ambulance nnd Carriage* to litre.

.

CYPRESS

..

.

LAWN CEMETERY*
OFFICE:
'

30? Cnion Bquaxe Botidlas,
804. 803, '80S and
850 POST: ST.

- Telephone.

Douglas 1313.

BRANCH

Subscriptions and advertisements willbe received in San
Francisco at following offices:
1631 FILLMOUE STREET

until 10 o'clock every nJ«ht
818 VAN NESS AVENUE
Parent's Stationery Store
Z2OO FILLMORE STREET
Woodward's Branch
SIXTEENTH AND MARKET STS.
. Jackson's Branch
« 1108 VALENCIA STREET
t
Blake's Bazaar
974 VALENCIA STREET
Halliday's Stationery Stors
8011 18TH ST. COR. MISSION
1 International Stationery Store

.

Open

_

+
to Borrow Money? X
See—
ADS
CALL :: WANT::
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—
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iWant
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/
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